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Usually I visit a different Aboriginal art-producing area each year. My last visit was to the Kimberley in 2014, 
and so I was overdue for a trip. Julienne Penny (of Perth’s Tunbridge Gallery) and I began discussing a trip 
late last year, focusing on the central and western desert. In the end we only had three collectors, giving 
us six overall with the pilot. But this meant we could use a smaller aircraft – still with two engines – which 
reduced the cost per head. And I was able to work closely with each collector.

The trip started in Alice Springs with visits to RAFT, a top commercial gallery focusing on indigenous art, 
followed by several art centres serving artists from the town camps. For the rest of the week we visited two 
remote art centres a day, finishing up with a final half day in Alice for the beanie festival. We lost one day to 
rain, but used it to visit Maruku art centre in Mutitjulu, and the nearby Kata Tjuta.

For me these trips are a chance to catch up with staff and artists in each art centre, to preview works going 
to capital city galleries and to see the works of newer artists coming through. On the trip it was the work of 
new artists that was most interesting. In the selection of images below I’ve chosen works by some of the 
newer artists we saw. While convention has it that Aboriginal art will die with this generation of elders, the 
work of newer artists coming through – even if they’re elderly by our standards – signals the ongoing re-in-
vention of Aboriginal art and provides hope for its future. 
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Perth gallerist Julienne Penny in front of Witjiti George’s major painting at an exhibition of 
new works from Kaltjiti Arts at RAFT.

RAFT, ALICE SPRINGS COMMERCIAL GALLERY

Yours truly with Witjiti George outside the art centre at Kaltjiti Arts. Witjiti is one cool dude, 
and I predict he will become a major new painter in the Lands.

Artist Dallas Gold started RAFT in Darwin about 15 years ago, interested in exploring indigenous art and the 
connection between it and white art. He moved to Alice Springs five years ago as he felt the most exciting new 
work was coming out of the nearby APY and NPY Lands. At RAFT we saw a superb exhibition of new work 
from Kaltjiti Arts in Fregon.



TANGENTYERRE ARTISTS, ALICE SPRINGS

New painting by Sally Mulda, a town camp artist in Alice Springs who works for Tangentyerre 
Artists. It made me think: “First our country, now our beer!”.

Tangentyerre is the oldest art centre in Alice Springs. It has a fabulous new purposes built building with a large 
painting studio at the back. It works with local artists from the town camps, most of whom have been drawn 
from their tribal lands into Alice for employment and education opportunities. Many of their artists – the best 
known being Sally Mulda and Margaret Boko - work in a naïve figurative style and paint scenes of everyday life 
in the town camps. Recently Tangentyerre staged two very successful exhibitions focused on “selfies”.

Left, two paintings by Doris Thomas of Titjakala, the place she grew up. These paintings were in Tananthi at the Art 
Gallery of SA last year. I like these type of works for childrens’ bedrooms. 

Right, a pot by Beth Inkamala of the Hermannsburg Potters showing an eagle and her chicks. Note the very fine 
modeling and excellent painting.



MwERRE ANThuRRE (BINDI ARTS), ALICE SPRINGS

Jane Mervin’s work desk. Jane is a special needs artist who works for 
Bindi Arts in Alice and loves painting birds.

Bindi is an art centre working with special needs people. Given the rigours of Aboriginal life and conditions 
like fetal alcohol syndrome, there are a disproportionate number of such people in Alice. Bindi artists include 
Billy Benn, Adrian Robertson Tjangala, Conway Ginger, Lance James, Billy Kenda and Kukula Mcdonald. 
My favourite is Jane Mervin, a young woman who loves painting birds. A couple of years ago I bought three 
paintings of birds and commissioned a self portrait. Jane completed the self portrait just before our visit and I 
was charmed – she had painted herself as an owl!

Jane Mervin, Self portrait



YARRENYTY ARLTERE ART CENTRE, ALICE SPRINGS

The bodies of soft sculptures are made from op shop blankets dyed in natural dyes and 
patterned with gum leaves

A freshly dyed blanket showing the markings of gum leaves hangs out to dry in the sun.

Yarrenyty Arltere is a newer art centre that has created a niche for itself making soft sculptures developed 
from the kind of dolls Aboriginal women have made for their children for generations. The works are funny, 
playful and often wildly creative in their use of materials. Artists from this centre, including Rhonda Sharp, 
have been multiple winners of the 3D prize at the Telstra Awards, and were also finalists in the WA Indige-
nous Art Awards in 2014.



SOFT SCuLPTuRES AT YARRENYTY ARLTERE

In the art room at Yarrenyty Arltere with a group of soft sculptures recently exhibited at RAFT. Note the 
framed prints in the background. The centre runs one or two print workshops every eyar and exhibits the 
prints with the soft sculptures. The prints are quite charming and have been widely collected by museums.

New coloured etching by Trudie Inkamala of Heavitree Gap, an icon of Alice Springs.



Maruku Arts is situated at Mutitjulu, the Aboriginal community on the south side of Uluru. This has been a tough 
place and it is deliberately not sign-posted to keep people out. But it is the headquarters of the Punu project. 
Punu is the Pitjantjatjara word for wood, and in common usage means carved wood decorated by pokerwork – 
usually creatures like birds, snakes and goannas. The project is a long-time and successful art venture in which 
a truck is sent out fortnightly from Uluru to visit remote communities right across the Lands and buy punu from 
residents. It’s a useful way for artists to make a quick $50 or $100, and it also provides a valuable grounding for 
a later career as a painter. 

The punu is catalogued and graded at Maruku before being sent to tourist and craft shops around Australia. In 
the hands of experienced carvers like the snake man Billy Cooley the results can be exceptional. The coolamon 
below, over 100 cm long, has pokerwork on the back side and a superbly finished interior.

MARuKu ARTS, MuTITJuLu

SPINIFEX ARTS PROJECTS, TJuNTJuNTJARRA

Painting began in Spinifex country as a result of a native title claim in the late 1990s. It was based on bush trips 
to key sites, on which new paintings were made. But the artists are now getting too old for bush trips and so new 
art coordinators Amanda Dent and Brian Hallett spent the last 18 months fund-raising for and building a new art 
centre. Their experience starting art centres at Irrunytju and Tjungu Palya helped them to design a terrific building 
with indoor and outdoor painting areas for men and women - the former with a large pot—bellied stove and the 
latter strategically placed windbreaks - and the whole surrounded by a dog-proof fence. Off to one side is a sep-
arate paint room and storage area. On the day of our visit eight senior artists were happily working, among them 
well known figures like Simon Hogan, Roy Underwood, Lawrence Pennington, Estelle Hogan and Tjaruwa Woods. 
It is no surprise that in their new digs and under the careful tutelage of Amanda and Brian, the Spinifex artists are 
being recognized for the producing work which is among the best new contemporary indigenous art.



ERNABELLA ARTS, ERNABELLA

Ernabella Arts is the oldest art centre on the lands. It began after the establishment of the mission in the late 
1930s as a place where young Aboriginal girls could learn domestic crafts that would be useful when they were 
employed as domestic help on pastoral stations. Recently it has focused on painting and ceramics, with a dedi-
cated ceramics studio and an output that has already made a large impact on Australian ceramics.

One of the discoveries of this trip was young painter Rachel Mpantjiti Lionel, whose mother and grandmother are 
both well known artists. Rachel paints “holy water”, a story which was given to her in a dream. Her paintings are 
very sophisticated in terms of colour and technique, recalling the work of Daniel Walbidi. She is a finalist in this 
year’s Telstra Awards with her sixth painting and has a solo show later this year in Europe.

A new painting by Rachel Lionel photographed in the painting room at Ernabella Arts, and a detail on the 
right. Note her interesting combination of dotting and dragging when applying the paint, all of which is 

done using punu, ie, a wooden satay stick.



MIMILI MAKu

On the left is a screenprint hand-dotted in gold paint and on the right a new painting (metallic gold 
dotting over silkscreen on canvas) by Robert Fielding, Mimili Maku. Both of these bodies of work 

arose out of Robert’s personal project to photograph every car wreck on the road beetween Mimili 
and Indulkana. Robert is also the community photographer and has done a very good series of phot-

graphs on community elders including Mamu Mike Williams.

New work by Mamu Mike Williams, senior artist at Mimili Maku. He has painted onto old Australia Post post bags, 
creating a new logo Tju, short for tjukurpa (dreaming). Over the legal statement at the bottom about penalties for 

the misuse of the bag, Mamu has asked what penalties should apply for the theft of a country? Great works, will be 
bought by museums.

Mimili Maku is a newish art centre on the eastern edge of the APY Lands in northern South Australia. It came 
to prominence through the paintings of Milatjari Pumani and her daughters Ngupulya and Betty Pumani, but it 
is more radical art which is making an impact there now. Robert Fielding is one of the outstanding newer art-
ists on the Lands. He works from a basis of photography across printmaking, painting and photography itself. 



IwANTJI ARTS, INDuLKANA

Painting by David Frank from Ikuntji Arts at Indulkana of an artist with the spears he made for the Kulata 
Tjuta (spear) installation at Tananthi at the Art Gallery of SA last year.

This centre is very lively at the moment, with a group of new painters coming through including Vincent Namatjira, 
great-grandson of Albert Namatjira. Vincent works in realist portraiture and his series of portraits of Australia’s 
recent prime ministers, which I viewed at the centre, was impressive and quite funny.

His success has encouraged a newer artist, David Franks, to try his hand at portraiture. His new series is based 
on photographs of local men with spears and will be featured in a solo show at Alcaston Galleries in a couple of 
months. I also saw interesting abstract paintings by two other new artists, see below. Neither of these looks like 
traditional Aboriginal art, but each has a distinct sensibility and aesthetic which bodes well for the artists.

 An abstract painting by Roukie King, a new 
artist in his mid twenties.

A painting by Mary Brumby, the daughter of well-
known Ninuku artist Sandy Brumby.



ALICE SPRINGS BEANIE FESTIVAL

The Alice Springs Beanie Festival is a community based event that began in 1997. The four-day beanie festival is 
held at Araluen Cultural Centre where Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal artists share their culture and exhibit togeth-
er. Many of the beanies are made in Aboriginal communities around Central Australia and reference a time when 
Indigenous people learned to spin sheep wool on missions. 

The artists use a precise kind of felting technique, which enables them to do pictorial work and translate their pic-
tures from paint onto felt. The theme this year was Opposites Attract and the exhibition included beanies from the 
Ernabella Art Centre, located 440 kilometres south-west of Alice Springs.


